Product Summary
Young Living’s ART Skin Care System safely and effectively cleanses, tones, and moisturizes your face to bring out your natural and inherent beauty. With innovative, wholesome botanicals and efficacious, skin-loving essential oils, we have formulated a skin care system to serve as a foundation to your personal regimen. Much like an artist prepping a canvas, Young Living’s works of ART will leave your complexion feeling refreshed, renewed, and absolutely radiant. That is the beauty of ART!

ART GENTLE CLEANSER uses a mild foaming action to lift and capture impurities without irritating the skin or stripping its natural oils.

ART REFRESHING TONER removes any residual impurities without drying out the skin. With a perfect blend of essential oils, our toner will help balance your skin’s natural pH.

ART LIGHT MOISTURIZER works with your skin to help retain and maintain proper hydration. The proprietary blend of essential oils and natural ingredients will leave your face feeling soft and supple.

Primary Benefits
• Promotes properly balanced skin with all safe and natural ingredients.
• Works in tandem with your skin.
• Serves as a foundation to your skin care regimen that address your individual concerns.

Who Should Use ART® Skin Care System?
• Those who want a natural product to support healthy-looking skin
• Individuals seeking support for a more youthful appearance

Suggested Use
GENTLE CLEANSER Apply to wet hands, and with a circular motion, massage over face and neck. Rinse with warm water in preparation for ART Refreshing Toner. Use both morning and night.

REFRESHING TONER After cleansing, gently sweep over face and neck with a cotton round.

LIGHT MOISTURIZER After cleansing, apply moisturizer over dry face and neck. For best results, apply both morning and night and as needed throughout the day.

Cautions
• Keep out of reach of children.
• For external use only.
• Do not expose to direct sunlight.

Complementary Products
• ART® Renewal Serum
• ART® Creme Masque
• ART® Beauty Masque

Did You Know?
• Cleaning your face twice a day will wash away pollutants that can lead to premature collagen breakdown, aging, cell damage, redness, and irritation.
• Keeping your face clean throughout the day will keep your pores free from impurities and debris that can dull your complexion and result in unwanted breakouts.
• Toners remove impurities that may inhibit the efficaciousness of subsequent skin care products such as moisturizers, serums, and masques.
• Toners can help remove dead skin cells that dull the skin.
• When properly hydrated, our skin cells can better replace themselves, which keeps us looking younger.
• As we age, our skin becomes dryer, requiring more moisturizing.